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Introduction
Digital intrusions are a fact of modern computing. While new security technologies may make them more difficult and less frequent, intrusions will occur as long as software is buggy and users are fallible. Once an intruder infiltrates the system, he can generally gain control of all system resources, including its storage access rights (complete rights, in the case of an OS accessing local storage). Crafty intruders can use this control to hide their presence, weaken system security, and manipulate sensitive data. Because storage acts as a slave to authorized principles, evidence of such actions can generally be hidden. In fact, so little of the system state is trustworthy after an intrusion that a common "recovery" approach is to reformat local storage, re-install the OS from scratch, and restore users' data from a pre-intrusion backup.
Self-securing storage is an exciting new technology for enhancing intrusion survival by enabling the storage device to safeguard data even when the host OS is compromised. It capitalizes on the fact that storage servers (whether file servers, disk array controllers, or even IDE disks) run separate software on separate hardware. This opens the door to server-embedded security that cannot be disabled by any software (even the OS) running on client systems ( Figure 1 ). Of course, such servers have a narrow view of system activity, so they cannot distinguish legitimate users from clever impostors. But, from behind the thin storage interface, a self-securing storage server can actively look for suspicious behavior, retain an audit log of all storage requests, and prevent both destruction and undetectable tampering of stored data. The latter goals are achieved by retaining all versions of all data; instead of over-writing old data when a WRITE command is issued, the storage server "simply" creates a new version and keeps both. Together with the audit log, the server-retained versions represent a complete history of system activity from the storage system's point of view. This paper describes how self-securing storage improves intrusion survival by safeguarding stored data and providing new information regarding storage activities before, during, and after the intrusion. Specifically, it focuses on three ways that self-securing storage contributes: helping to more quickly detect intrusions, providing easily accessible information for diagnosing intrusions, and simplifying and speeding up post-intrusion recovery. The storage interface provides a thin perimeter behind which a storage server can observe requests and safeguard data. Note that this same picture works for both block protocols, such as SCSI or IDE/ATA, and distributed file system protocols, such as NFS or CIFS. Thus, self-securing storage could be realized within many storage servers, including file servers, disk array controllers, and even disk drives. cious storage activity. By design, a storage server sees all requests and stored data, so it can issue alerts about suspicious storage activity as it happens. Such storage-based intrusion detection can quickly and easily notice several common intruder actions, such as manipulating system utilities (e.g., to add backdoors) or tampering with audit log contents (e.g., to conceal evidence). Such activities are exposed to the storage system even when the client system's OS is compromised.
Second, after an intrusion has been detected and stopped, self-securing storage provides a wealth of information to security administrators who wish to analyze an intruder's actions. In current systems, little information is available for estimating damage (e.g., what information the intruder might have seen and what data was modified) and determining how he gained access.
Because intruders can directly manipulate data and metadata in conventional systems, they can remove or obfuscate traces of such activity. With self-securing storage, intruders lose this abilityin fact, attempts to do these things become obvious red flags for intrusion detection and diagnosis efforts. Although technical challenges remain in performing such analyses, they will start with much more information than forensic techniques can usually extract from current systems [32] .
Third, self-securing storage can speed up and simplify the intrusion recovery process. In today's systems, full recovery usually involves reformatting, reinstalling the OS from scratch, and loading user data from back-up tapes. These steps are taken to remove backdoors or Trojan horses that may have been left behind by the intruder. Given server-maintained versions, on the other hand, an administrator can simply copy-forward the pre-intrusion state (both system binaries and user data) in a single step. Further, all work done by the user since the security breach remains in the history pool, allowing incremental (albeit potentially dangerous) recovery of important data.
In a previous paper [29] , we introduced self-securing storage and evaluated its feasibility. We showed that, under a variety of workloads, a small fraction of the capacity of modern disk drives is sufficient to hold several weeks of complete storage history. With a prototype implementation, we also demonstrated that the performance overhead of keeping the complete history is small. This paper builds on the previous work by exploring the intrusion survival features of self-securing storage.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 overviews self-securing storage and its feasibility. Section 3 describes how it enables storage-based intrusion detection. Section 4 describes how it contributes to post-hoc analysis of intrusions. Section 5 describes how it simplifies the post-intrusion recovery process. Section 6 discusses open challenges in realizing the full potential of self-securing storage. Section 7 approaches self-securing storage from the attacker's viewpoint by discussing how they can modify their behavior in response. Finally, Section 8 summarizes this paper's contributions.
Self-Securing Storage
The goal of self-securing storage is to enhance intrusion survivability by embedding security functionality into storage servers. Running in a separate system, this functionality remains in place even when client OSes or user accounts are compromised. That is, self-securing storage utilizes the storage interface as a protection boundary. From behind this boundary, a self-securing storage device can watch for suspicious activity, retain an audit log of storage requests, and prevent the destruction and undetectable tampering of stored data. Data survival is ensured by retaining all previous versions of files for a guaranteed amount of time, called the detection window. For intrusions detected within this window of time, the complete storage history is available for intrusion diagnosis and recovery. This section describes the architecture in more detail, presents some security-related administration issues, and summarizes results from feasibility analyses and experiments with a prototype implementation.
Additional security perimeter
In conventional systems, the storage system acts as a slave to host operating systems, giving the OSes complete responsibility for the protection of stored data. As a result, compromised client systems can destroy data either directly or by masquerading as a legitimate user.
Instead of relying on the OS for protection, the storage device (whether a local disk or a remote server) should protect the data that it stores, independent of any protection that the client OS provides. The architecture of a computer system supports this idea since the storage system is a separate piece of hardware, running separate code from the OS, and the two entities communicate via a simple interface of well-defined commands (e.g., SCSI, NFS, CIFS). This places the storage device in an ideal position to provide protection for the system's data. Additionally, since it already stores the system's data and sees all requests, it has sufficient information to safeguard the data.
Modern storage systems also have significant resources that they can draw from to implement this protection. They have very large capacities that can be leveraged to increase security by maintaining multiple versions of stored data. These devices also have memory and processing power that can be utilized to examine and act upon storage requests independent of the current state of the host CPU and OS. These resources can be used to protect the system's data from unauthorized changes in a way that will not interfere with a valid, running system. To accomplish this, the storage device must view all storage operations with suspicion, yet not attempt to secondguess the intentions of the OS.
Data protection
To accomplish the goal of enhancing intrusion survivability, the storage device takes both an active and passive role. The storage device can use its processing power and memory to actively watch the storage requests and issue alerts (or take corrective action) if it notices suspect activity. This active role can decrease the time it takes to detect intrusions because it adds a new point in the computer system from which to perform intrusion detection.
The self-securing storage device sees all storage requests and passively maintains an audit log of these requests. This audit log allows the system administrator to view the type, order, and potentially the originator of each request. The storage device maintains the audit log internally and exports it to authorized clients in a read-only manner. This allows the administrator (or authorized entity) to view the storage requests, but not change or modify the log.
In addition to the audit log of storage requests, the device keeps all versions of all data that are written. With each write or delete request, the current version of the file or directory is updated to reflect the new state, and the old version is saved in the device's history pool for a guaranteed amount of time. The old versions of files and directories cannot be modified or removed from the device until they expire from the detection window, an administrator-configured amount of time.
Space on the storage device is logically divided into three sections: current data, history pool, and free space. The size of the history pool grows or shrinks, as necessary, to hold the data that
has not yet expired from the detection window. The maintenance of the history information is handled entirely within the storage device, transparent to the rest of the system. This historical information can be used to view (and recover) any version of any file that still resides within the history pool, allowing quick post-intrusion recovery. Recovery from this historical data is done via a copy forward operation (as opposed to rolling back the state of the file or device). This prevents the destruction of intermediate versions, allowing incremental recovery and safe use of copy forward by normal users.
To implement the capabilities described above, a storage device must have a large capacity (common on modern disk drives) and the processing power necessary to maintain the history pool and audit log. These characteristics are present, and self-securing storage can be embedded in, smart disk drives [35] , storage arrays, and file servers. The latter two (storage arrays and file servers) are in wide use today and require only the appropriate software to become self-securing storage devices. There is a spectrum of systems that could benefit from this self-securing technology, and any storage device that has the required processing capabilities and exists as a largely single-purpose device (to reduce exposure to intrusion of the storage device) would be a good candidate.
Liu, et al. have proposed a method of isolating attackers, via versioning, at the file system level [15] . Their method relies upon an intrusion detection system to identify suspicious users in real-time. The file system forks the version trees to sandbox suspicious users until the administrator verifies the legitimacy of the users' actions. If done within the file server, this isolation method would be a form of self-securing storage, although it does endanger our goal of not interfering with a valid, running system, unless the intrusion detection mechanism yields no false positives.
Specifically, since suspicious users modify different versions of files from regular users, it creates a difficult reintegration [18, 31] problem, should the updates be judged legitimate.
Administration issues
While self-securing storage is able to protect data in a nearly transparent way, it introduces several administrative issues. These additional complexities must be properly managed for self-securing storage to be effective.
Secure administrative control: Self-securing storage devices must have a secure, out-ofband interface for handling administrative tasks such as configuration and intrusion recovery. This interface must use strong authentication to ensure that requests cannot be forged by the OS or other processes on potentially compromised client systems. This precaution is necessary because the administrative interface (necessarily) permits commands that are destructive to data. For example, setting the length of the detection window is handled via this interface. If an intruder were able to change the length of the detection window, he could erase data from the history pool by shrinking it.
Although strong authentication is critical for this interface, confidentiality may be less so.
Since history data can be viewed and the audit log read with this interface, some privacy concerns arise. However, most organizations still employ file systems that do not encrypt their normal traffic, thus it is unclear whether there is a need to obscure the data at this point.
Administrative alerts (for intrusion detection) pose another interesting problem. The channel that is used for this device-to-administrator communication must, at a minimum, be tamperevident. This is necessary to prevent the intruder from successfully preventing the alerts from reaching the administrator. The administrator may also wish to hide the fact that an alert was issued at all. She may even wish to hide the presence of the communication channel completely.
These concerns play a significant role in the implementation of the administrative control channel.
The administrative interface may be implemented in a number of ways. For example, there could be a dedicated administrative terminal connection. For network-attached storage (e.g., file servers), one can use cryptography and well-protected administrative keys. For disks attached to host systems, a secure communication channel between a smart disk drive and a remote administration console can be created by cryptographically tunneling commands through the host's OS.
No matter which interface is chosen, it must be the case that obtaining "superuser" privileges on a client computer system is not sufficient to gain administrative access to the storage device.
Setting the detection window:
The storage device's detection window is the configurable parameter that determines the duration of history available for detecting, diagnosing, and recovering from intrusions. For this reason, it is desirable that the window be very long. On the other hand, more history requires more disk capacity. Our studies indicate that, with current disk technology, configuring the detection window for between one week and one month of history provides a reasonable balance for a large variety of workloads. The size of the resulting history pool is up to the total number of bytes written or deleted during the detection window. Cross-version differencing and compression can reduce the history pool size [27] .
Denial of service:
As with any system, an intruder can fill up the storage capacity and prevent forward progress by the system. Such denial-of-service is easy to detect once it occurs, but with self-securing storage, it requires careful administrative intervention. Specifically, restoring the system after such an attack requires true deletion of files or versions from the history pool in order to free space. Such deletion interferes with the basic goals of self-securing storage, so administrative privileges and care are required.
Additionally, conventional file systems use space quotas to prevent a single user from using a disproportionate amount of storage. This concept can be utilized for self-securing storage as well, but it would need to be modified to also contain a rate quota. This second quota would bound the average rate at which a user can write data. Such rate quotas are not likely to completely solve the problem. However, they could allow the device to detect a likely attack and throttle the offending user or client machine. This might provide sufficient time for an administrator to react before all free space is consumed.
Privacy and inability to delete: Some users will object to being unable to delete files whenever they want, but allowing users to permanently delete their files (without waiting for the detection window to elapse) would open a path for intruders to destroy data. The chosen compromise between the need for security and the users' desire for privacy is to allow users to mark files as "unrecoverable." Such files would be retained in the device like normal, but could only be retrieved from the history pool by the administrator, not the user. This prevents an intruder (who could masquerade as a normal user) from recovering the file, but it still allows the administrator to completely recover after an intrusion. While some users may object to it being retained at all, it is often possible for an administrator to recover a deleted file in a conventional system as well [7] .
Also, if the file was stored on the system for any reasonable length of time, it is likely that it was backed up for disaster recovery, making it unlikely that a normal user could force deletion [11] .
Prototype system
To evaluate the concepts and feasibility of self-securing storage, a prototype system was designed and implemented. The prototype acts as a self-securing NFS server. It maintains an audit log and history pool as described above. The prototype runs as a user-level process on the Linux operating system. Unmodified client systems can use the server as a standard NFS version 2 [30] server, while the self-securing storage features are provided transparently.
Our previous work [29] evaluated the two main costs of self-securing storage: space consumption of the history pool and performance overhead of comprehensive versioning. To evaluate the space consumption, the write bandwidths of several file system workloads were examined to determine the length of time that the history can be retained in real environments. The workloads studied were a set of AFS servers [28] , a single NFS server used by a dozen researchers [24] , and local and remote file system activity of a collection of Windows NT computers used for scientific processing, development, and administrative tasks [34] . Based on the volume of write traffic in these environments, it is possible to keep between 10 and 90 days worth of history in 20% of a 50 GB disk drive.
The performance of our prototype system was compared to several other NFS implementations and found to perform comparably on macro-benchmarks. More detailed benchmarking showed that maintaining the audit log results in a 1%-3% performance overhead, and maintaining the historical versions of data can be done with less than 10% performance overhead.
We view these small performance and capacity costs as acceptable, given the benefits described in the remainder of this paper.
Storage-based Intrusion Detection
Most intrusion detection systems concentrate on host-based and network-based detection of security compromises [2, 16, 19, 22] . Host-based detection, from its vantage point within the system, examines host-specific information (such as system calls [10] ) for signs of intrusion or suspicious behavior. Network-based detection concerns itself with the network traffic to, and from, the hosts being watched. The storage system is an additional point in the computer system that can be used as a vantage point for intrusion detection.
Many intruders modify stored data. For instance, they may wish to cover any traces left by the system penetration, install Trojan programs to capture passwords, install a back door for future re-entry, or tamper with data files for the purpose of sabotage. These modifications will be visible to the storage system since the intruder is using and/or modifying the data that resides there. The storage system can watch this stream of requests for abnormalities and issue alerts.
Although the world view that a storage server sees is incomplete, two features combine to provide a well-positioned platform for enhancing intrusion detection efforts. First, since storage servers are independent of client OSes, they can continue to look for intrusions after the initial compromise, whereas a host-based system would normally be subverted. Second, since most computer systems depend on persistent storage to function, it will often be difficult for an intruder to avoid causing storage activity that can be captured and analyzed.
This section discusses four behaviors that could be detected via a storage-based intrusion detection system. It then discusses how one of these classes (watching for data or attribute modification) fits into our prototype system. The section concludes with the topic of how a storage device might respond to a suspicious event.
Detection capabilities
There are several forms of storage activity that a self-securing storage system might monitor for malicious behavior. These range from watching metadata operations, such as permission or timestamp modification, to verifying the internal consistency of data files. Of course, each comes with some cost in processing and memory resources. In configuring a self-securing storage system, one must balance detection efforts with performance costs for the particular operating environment.
This section describes several signals that storage-based intrusion detection can monitor: data and attribute modifications, update patterns, structural changes to content, and content changes and additions.
Data/attribute modification
As the simplest example, a self-securing storage server can watch for suspect, yet authorized, modifications to data or attributes. Such modifications can be detected on-the-fly, before the storage device processes each request. For suspect operations, the device can issue an alert immediately. It could even delay the update until the alert is processed. Such monitoring can easily detect changes to system executables, modification of static access permissions or ownership, and backwards changes to timestamps of sensitive files.
In conventional systems, similar functionality can be implemented via a checksumming utility (e.g., Tripwire [12] ) that periodically compares the current storage state against a pre-generated reference database stored elsewhere. Self-securing storage goes beyond this current approach in four ways: (1) it allows real-time detection, (2) it avoids the complexity of constructing, maintaining, and protecting a reference database, (3) for local storage, it avoids relying on the client OS to do the checks, which a successful intruder could disable or subvert, and (4) it can notice short-term changes, such as timestamp rollback, which would not be seen if they occurred between two periodic checks. Although detection of file modification still requires creation of a rule set to designate allowed/prohibited modifications, the above four benefits are significant.
Update patterns
Some important files are manipulated by a single application or system component, in a welldefined way. For instance, system log files are usually treated as append-only during normal operation, and they may be periodically "rotated." This rotation consists of renaming the current log file to an alternate name (e.g., logfile to logfile.0) and creating a new "current" log file. Any deviation in the update pattern of either the current log file or the previous log files is suspicious. Similar behavior is sometimes characteristic of system password files (the editing of /etc/passwd paired with editing of /etc/shadow) and even word processing files (their use of backup and temporary files).
While the log file behavior above can be watched to thwart an intruder trying to cover his tracks, even less tamper-revealing scenarios such as the word processor example are still beneficial.
Any measure that serves to restrict the non-exposing actions of a system intruder increases the likelihood of the intruder making a mistake and exposing their presence. The examples above accomplish this by forcing the intruder to use the same temporary files and backup files in a manner that is consistent with the behavior of the actual application. This "raises the bar" for intruders wishing to remain undetected.
In general, many applications access storage in a well-defined manner. These patterns of access at the storage device will be a reflection of the application's requests. This presents an opportunity for more general anomaly detection based on how a given file is normally accessed. This could be done in a manner similar to watching system calls [10] or having rules regarding the expected behavior of applications [13] . Deviation from the normal pattern could indicate an intruder or malicious user attempting to subvert the normal method of accessing a given file. Anomaly detection within storage access patterns is an interesting topic for subsequent research.
Content integrity
Some important files have a well-defined structure. For instance, a UNIX system password file, such as /etc/passwd, consists of a set of records. Each record is delimited by a line-break, and the records each consist of exactly seven fields, colon separated. Since a storage system has access to all data that is written, it can verify that the data contained within write requests is consistent with the rules governing the internal structure of the file. Of course, to perform this type of verification, the device must understand the format of each file it needs to verify. Thus, it could only be used for a small set of files-those files that are critical to the system's operation, but are allowed to change during normal operation.
For "simple" file structures, such as /etc/passwd, performing this verification with each write is a low-overhead operation. Data file formats, however, can be arbitrarily complex. Complex structures may necessitate accessing adjacent file blocks (other than those currently being written) to have sufficient context to verify the file's structure, causing a significant performance impact if it is performed during every write. This creates a performance vs. security tradeoff made by deciding which files to verify and how often to verify them. In practice, there are likely to be few critical files for which content integrity verification is utilized.
Suspicious content
As the content repository, the storage device can watch for the appearance of suspicious storage content. The most obvious suspicious content to look for is the appearance of a known virus, detectable via its signature. Several high-end storage servers (e.g., from EMC [17] and Network Appliance [21] ) now include support for internal virus scanning. By executing the scans within the storage server, viruses cannot disable the scanners even after infecting clients.
Two other examples of suspicious content are large numbers of "hidden" files or empty files.
Hidden files have names that are not displayed by normal directory listing interfaces, and their use may indicate that an intruder is using the system as a storage repository. A large number of empty files or directories may indicate an attempt to exploit a race condition by inducing a timeconsuming directory listing, search, or removal [3, 23] .
Example: modification detection
As a concrete example, our prototype self-securing NFS server had been extended to support rulebased detection of suspect modifications. This work focuses on metadata changes and detecting data modification, enforcing a rule-set very similar to Tripwire [12] . The administrator adds rules via the secure administrative interface, and these rules are verified during the processing of each storage request. The current list of attributes that can be watched are shown in Table 1 .
Metadata
The administrator-supplied rules are of the form: pathname, attribute-list
which attributes should not change for the particular file. These rules are then added to the storage device's internal rule table. As a performance optimization, the aggregate set of rules that apply to a particular file are stored in that file's inode. This allows efficient verification of the rules since the inode is read prior to any file access, thus reducing the rule verification to a simple flag comparison. In addition to watching the file, all parent directories (up to the root) must be watched for name space operations that could affect the watched file (e.g., RENAME of a parent directory).
When a violation is detected, the global rule table is consulted and the full pathname of the file as well as the offending operation are sent to the administrator. In this situation, the global rule table must be consulted to reconstruct the pathname since multiple rules (due to hard or soft links) may apply to the same file.
Detection response
There are several actions that a self-securing storage device could perform upon detecting suspicious activity. Possible responses range from issuing an administrative alert to full-scale intervention. When choosing the proper response, the administrator must weigh the benefits of an active response against the inconvenience and potential damage caused by false alarms.
In addition to alerting the administrator, the device can take steps to minimize the potential damage by attempting to slow down the intruder. This is possible because the device can artificially increase the request latency and decrease the data throughput to the client or user that is suspected of foul play. This can provide increased time for a more thorough response, and, while it can cause some annoyance in false alarm situations, it is unlikely to cause damage in most scenarios. The device could even deny a request entirely when it would violate one of the rules, although this action must be weighed carefully since a false alarm would likely cause applications to fail.
Additional benefits
Self-securing storage's characteristics can also help administrators configure rules and investigate alerts. When creating rules about storage activity for use in detection, the audit log and version history can be used to test new rules for false-positives. They can also be used to investigate alerts of suspicious behavior (i.e., check for supporting evidence within the history).
As well, because the history is retained, all forms of detection described above can be delayed until the device is idle. This would allow the device to avoid performance penalties for expensive checks by accepting a potentially longer detection latency.
Self-securing storage provides a new approach to intrusion detection that is complementary to current approaches, yet can be effective as a stand-alone system.
Diagnosis of Intrusions
Once an intrusion is detected and stopped, the administrator would like to understand what happened. There are several goals of post-intrusion diagnosis. These goals include determining how the intruder gained access to the system, when they gained access, and what they did once they got in.
In current systems, the administrator is poorly equipped to answer these questions because, once an intruder gains control of the computer system, no information can be trusted; the intruder has the ability to erase and obfuscate incriminating evidence. As a result, administrators usually perform only a cursory review of the post-intrusion system, hoping that the intruder overlooked some obviously incriminating evidence.
The administrator who wishes to dig deeper into the system in search of answers to these questions is faced with a daunting task. First, she must scour the free space of the storage system in search of disk blocks from deleted data and log files that have not yet been overwritten; simplifying this task has been the focus of several forensic tool developers [9, 14, 20] . Second, and far more difficult, she must then piece together this incomplete information and form hypotheses about the details of the intrusion; this is, at best, a black art.
Self-securing storage has the ability to brighten this dismal picture. It makes available a large amount of information that was previously very difficult or impossible to obtain. This information provides several new diagnosis opportunities by highlighting system log file tampering, exposing modifications made by the intruder, and potentially allowing the capture of the intruder's exploit tools.
Post-mortem information
Self-securing storage maintains an audit log of all requests and keeps the old versions of files.
Therefore, the administrator is no longer relegated to working with just the remaining fragments after an intrusion. The administrator now has the ability to view the sequence of storage events as well as the entire state of storage at any point in time during the intrusion. This history means that the pre-diagnosis forensics effort is no longer needed because the storage system retains this information automatically.
Because self-securing storage removes the need for the forensics effort, performing postintrusion diagnosis is no longer an all-or-nothing proposition. The forensics effort that was previously required meant that only in extreme situations would an intrusion be investigated seriously.
With all of the storage information immediately available, the administrator can spend an appropriate amount of effort interpreting post-mortem information, with near-zero invested in pre-diagnosis forensics.
Self-securing storage also takes intrusion diagnosis out of the critical path. Since the intrusion state is saved within the history data, diagnosis can be started after post-intrusion recovery. The administrator can return the system to operation quickly, and then utilize the history for actual diagnosis. This relieves some of the pressure that constrains the amount of time and effort that an administrator is able to put into diagnosis.
New diagnosis opportunities
Following an intrusion, the administrator is left with many questions. Her goal is to determine exactly what happened so that she can assess the damage and ensure that the intrusion is not repeated. Some of the many questions she seeks to answer are:
1. How did the intruder get in?
2. When did the intrusion start?
3. What tools were used?
4. What data was changed?
5. What data was seen?
6. What tainted information was propagated through the system? 7. Why was the system attacked?
Self-securing storage assists the administrator in answering the above questions by providing previously unavailable insight into storage activity. The rest of this section provides examples of information that is now available.
Highlighting audit log tampering: It is common for intruders to tamper with log files in an attempt to cover their tracks. With self-securing storage, not only is it possible to tell that the tampering occurred [25, 26] , but the administrator can locate and retrieve the exact entries that were erased or modified. This means that when an intruder attempts to conceal their actions by doctoring log files, they are, in fact, doing just the opposite.
Capturing exploit tools:
It is also common for intruders to load and run exploit tools locally after they initially gain entry. This can be done for several reasons, such as subsequent phases of a multi-stage intrusion, Trojan programs to capture passwords, or exploit tools that can be used to attack other machines. Normally written to the file system prior to being executed, these tools are automatically captured and preserved by self-securing storage. The capture of such exploit tools and "root kits" makes it easier to find the intruder's point of entry into the system and the weakness(es) they exploited [33] .
Exposing modifications:
In addition to capturing exploit tools, any changes to system files and executables are obvious based on the storage device's audit log. This allows the administrator to see the scope of damage to the OS and other sensitive system software. The storage device tracks and "exposes" even legitimate software updates made by the administrator unless an out of band method is used to coordinate those specific modifications (e.g., via the secured administrative interface). Additionally, the device applies its own timestamps to modifications, in addition to those supplied by client systems. This allows a clear picture of the sequence of events even when the intruder may have manipulated the creation, modification, or access times of files [8] .
Recording reads: Since the server's audit log records all READ and WRITE operations, the administrator can estimate the real damage that may have been done by the intruder. For example, the storage log allows one to bound the set of files read by a system and the likelihood that the intruder has read specific confidential files. Additionally, the log can assist the administrator in determining whether intruder-modified files were read by legitimate users. This allows her to gauge the potential spread of mis-information, planted by the intruder for sabotage purposes. It is important to note that this is only an approximation since the client system's cache can obscure some storage requests. It does, however, provide a way of gauging intrusion damage that previously could not be measured at all. This even provides information for inferring the intruder's motivation for attacking the system. With a more complete view of the intruder's actions, the administrator has a greater chance of determining whether the intent was espionage, sabotage, or merely "entertainment."
Self-securing storage provides a new window into the scope of damage and the intentions of a digital intruder. This information can be invaluable in determining the impact of the compromise, preventing future intrusions, and catching those responsible. Clearly, much future research and experience will be needed to create post-mortem diagnosis tools that exploit the new wealth of information provided by self-securing storage.
Recovery from Intrusions
Intrusion detection and post-intrusion diagnosis are parts of a good computer security strategy. An efficient and effective plan for recovery, however, is a necessity. Maintaining well-administered and up-to-date systems will minimize the occurrence of intrusions, but they will inevitably happen, so it is critical that recovery be efficient and thorough.
In conventional systems, intrusion recovery is difficult and time-consuming, in terms of both system down-time and administrator time. It requires a significant amount of the administrator's time because there are many, error-prone steps involved in returning a compromised computer system to a safe state. Self-securing storage, with its history information, facilitates this task.
Restoration of pre-intrusion state
All storage in a conventional system is suspect after an intrusion has occurred. As a result, full recovery necessitates wiping all information via a reformat of the storage device, re-installing the operating system from its distribution media, and restoring users' data from the most recent pre-intrusion backup. Shortcutting these steps can result in tainted information remaining in the system, yet following these steps results in significant down-time and inconvenience to users.
Self-securing storage addresses this unfortunate situation in several ways. First, all preintrusion state is preserved on the device. Therefore, once diagnosis yields an approximate time for the intrusion, the restore described above can be a single step for the administrator (issuing the copy forward command to bring forward the system state from before the intrusion). Second, the granularity of the restoration is not limited to the most recent backup; any or all files can be restored from arbitrarily close to the time of the intrusion. Third, restoration in self-securing storage is non-destructive. The administrator can quickly return the system to a safe state so that users may utilize the computer system, while preserving all storage history (including any intrusion evidence therein) in the storage server. The administrator may then perform detailed diagnosis at her leisure.
Performance of restoration
To investigate the time required to return a system to operation, we gathered traces of all NFS activity to our local NFS server and replayed them against our prototype system. We then measured the amount of time required to copy forward the entire state of the device from various points in the past.
The prototype self-securing NFS server used for this experiment was a dual 600 MHz Pen- as a function of the detection latency. The times shown are based on using either rsync or the data in the device's audit log to create the list of files that must be copied forward. The large difference is due to rsync executing a STAT on every file at both the current time and the recovery time-a total of approximately 545,000 calls.
tium III system, running RedHat Linux 6.1 using kernel version 2.2.20. The traces were collected from an NFS version 2 server, running Linux 2.2. The traced NFS server supports the research efforts of approximately 30 graduate students, faculty and staff. The server contained approximately 66.5 GB of capacity of which 33.5 GB was consumed by
The workload on the server was mainly generated by code development and word processing activities of the supported users.
To evaluate both the number of files and bytes of data (due to legitimate use) that the administrator may have to recover, an initial snapshot of the file system was copied onto the prototype system, followed by the first day's worth of activity. The state of the storage system was returned to the original condition by copying forward the snapshot state. During this process, the time to recover the initial state, the number of affected files, and the total size of the affected files were recorded. This experiment was conducted for each of one through six days of activity, each time beginning with the original snapshot.
Two different methods were tested for selecting the files to recover. The first method utilized the rsync [4] program to synchronize the current system state with the pre-intrusion copy of data.
The rsync application was configured to select files based on their attributes, causing it to retrieve the attributes of all files on the device at both the current time and at the recovery time, leading to a large overhead for just building the list of files to recover. Creating this initial list required © seconds-and by only checking the attributes, this method is vulnerable to manipulation of the file modification times. The second method used to create this list of files to recover is by using the device's audit log. This second method is much faster, requiring only £ ¦ © seconds to determine the list of files for the complete six days worth of changes. In addition to being faster, this second method is not susceptible to timestamp manipulation. The results are summarized in Table 2 .
Based on Figure 2 , it is obvious that very few files need to be restored relative to the total number of files that were modified. This is because a large number of files are transient. Files that were completely created then deleted between the recovery time and the current time need not be copied forward.
To project the amount of data that would need to be recovered for longer detection latencies, we examined a snapshot of over © ¤ ¤ ¤ file systems from desktop computers at Microsoft Corporation [6] . The results are shown as a fraction of the total number of files stored.
Based on the playback data, we can estimate the amount of time that would be required to restore a "typical" one of these desktop systems. Looking at only the time required to restore the files, the copy forward executed at a rate of 2.55 files per second on our prototype system. This means that one week worth of changes could be copied forward in: ' ) ( 1 0 3 2 5 4 ) ( 1 0 7 6 7 6 7 6 8 '9 7 9 @ A ¤ seconds.
Likewise, the system could be restored to its state as of one month ago in:
onds. We believe that the "in-time" performance of out prototype can be improved, significantly increasing the rate of recovery beyond 2.55 files per second.
Preservation of user data
In addition to removing the intruder and restoring the system to a safe state, an administrator is often under considerable pressure to retain a recent version of users' work-a version from after the system was compromised. In conventional systems, the mechanics of doing this involves finding separate media on which to temporarily store the users' data, then performing the normal reformat, reinstall, restore, and finally restoring this recent version of the users' data. There also exists the challenge of determining whether this data is safe to keep at all since the intruder could have modified it.
Self-securing storage obviates the mechanical steps by automatically retaining the users' recent work. While this provides the opportunity for the administrator to easily restore it, there is still some question about the authenticity of this data. The question of intruder tampering, while still very difficult to answer, is one step closer due to the availability of the storage system's version history. The version history can show the sequence of modifications to the data as well as, in the case of a network-attached storage device, the client and user who made the modifications.
This provides additional information for tampering investigations, though they will remain very difficult.
Additionally, in current systems, the administrator is left with only two choices when restoring a given file: use the current, potentially-tainted data or use the most recent backup, losing all intermediate work. Self-securing storage provides the opportunity to restore any version in between those two extremes as well. This can be beneficial in situations where the data was (or might have been) modified by the intruder; the administrator is able to restore the version from just prior to the tampering and need not lose all changes. Careful validation of user data is still too time-consuming to use on all data, but it can be performed on an as-needed basis for important data files.
Application-specific recovery
With only the above information, it is possible to accomplish recovery of data in a reasonable fashion. However, without examining the contents of files, it is difficult to determine what application level change was made.
Given a tool that understands the contents of a file, it would be possible to, in some situations, untangle changes made by a legitimate user and an intruder within a single file. For instance, the intruder may have planted a macro virus within a word processing document. A tool that understands the format of such files could remove the virus while leaving the other data intact.
Modern virus detectors are able to handle this specific case, but in general, this sounds like a daunting task-creating application-specific recovery tools for data files. However, a small number of applications create most files in a given system. Therefore, a few such utilities will cover most of the data.
An additional use for these application-specific recovery tools is for bootstrapping recovery and diagnosis of complex programs, such as databases. Consider a database application that maintains a log of operations, capable of undoing or redoing its operations. A recovery tool could potentially validate the contents of the database against the database's log, ensuring that any changes made to the database contents were made through the proper interface. The database's built-in validation and auditing could then be used to dig deeper into the changes, knowing that the database log information is consistent with the actual database contents. Ammann, et al. have already approached the problem of removing undesirable but committed transactions from databases [1] , assuming that any malicious transactions have been inserted via the normal database interfaces (as opposed to accessing raw storage).
Discussion
This section discusses some remaining issues involved in using self-securing storage to detect, diagnose, and recover from intrusions.
Audit log accuracy:
The information stored in the device's audit log is derived from the information contained in the storage protocol. As a result, information about the requester's identity is only as good as the guarantees provided by the storage protocol itself. For instance, if protocol requests can be forged, these forged requests will be added to the audit log as seen by the storage server. When present, this limitation is inherent in the choice of storage configuration. This is only relevant to network-attached self-securing storage devices. Locally-attached disks receive all of their commands from a single OS, which does not provide any user-specific information in storage requests.
Tracking tainted data:
The audit log maintained on the device shows not only the files that were written after an intrusion, but also which clients or users subsequently read (potentially)
intruder-tainted data. While it is possible to consider subsequent writes (of different files) by those clients and users as suspect as well, the possible set of tainted data is likely to grow very large.
Also, the probability that a file is affected via a specific WRITE decreases with each iteration. Additionally, it is not possible to completely track tainted data, since it may have been transmitted to other files in the system via external methods (e.g., printouts or word-of-mouth among users).
Additional OS information:
The addition of a small number of additional fields inside each storage request would greatly increase the utility of the audit log. For instance, if each request were tagged with the process ID and name of the process that is making the request, it is much easier to determine (during both detection and diagnosis) whether a given access was benign. Additional, useful information would be an indication of the purpose of a READ operation. In current file systems, a READ operation for data retrieval looks nearly identical to a read for the purpose of executing.
Client caches:
File system caches on client systems obscure traffic that would otherwise be seen by the storage server. The caches effectively act as a filter causing the audit log to only have a partial view of the OS's storage activity. For example, read caches can obscure the propagation of intruder-tainted data since it is likely to be in the client's cache. This danger is smaller in some file systems, such as NFS version 2, that perform aggressive "freshness" checks prior to returning the cached contents of a file. This freshness check is visible to the storage system, and the window of vulnerability during which the freshness check is not necessary is small (a few seconds). Clientside write caches are also a problem since short-lived files that are written, read, and deleted quickly may never be transmitted to the storage device. In this case, the existence of the file may never be known to the storage system. It would not have any associated entries in the audit log nor versions in the history pool. This presents a larger problem for diagnosis, since it means that temporary files may be lost.
Hiding From Self-Securing Storage: The Game Continues
Self-securing storage has the potential to expose intruders and their actions by explicitly watching at a new point in the system. We expect it to work very well initially, and less so as intruders learn about self-securing storage and its capabilities. That is, we expect clever intruders (and those that borrow their tools) to modify their behavior in an attempt to mitigate the benefits that selfsecuring storage provides. This section explores some potential actions that intruders might take in an attempt to avoid detection or thwart attempts at diagnosis and recovery. We note that those in the white hats gain ground when intruders must change tactics and avoid convenient actions. Thus, we also discuss some ramifications of these new behaviors on the intruders themselves.
Minimize log file evidence: In a system protected by self-securing storage, it is not possible for an intruder to tamper with log files once they are written. Using the self-securing storage device for system log files functions much like a remote logging server. If intruders wish to hide their presence and actions, this limits the types of attacks and exploits that they can use in their initial compromise of the system. Once they gain control of the system, however, they can manipulate the logging facilities to prevent information from entering the log. This can be made a non-trivial activity. If they wish to avoid detection, they must filter log entries that they generate (as a result of their malicious activities), but they must allow normal entries to continue to be logged. Filtering too much or too little will be detectable. Additionally, it may be possible to correlate system log entries and storage log entries, further complicating the filtering process.
Use RAM-based file systems: One way of preventing capture of exploit tools and utilities is to store them in a RAM disk instead of the usual file system that is kept on self-securing storage.
The problem with this approach is that the data that is written is not persistent, and a simple reboot of the machine will wipe it out. While this will erase the evidence, it will also erase any backdoor or Trojan executables that were left behind.
Manipulate memory images:
Since overwriting of system executables is easily detectable, one way to create a backdoor version of a (long running) program would be to directly modify it's memory image. This would leave no traces on the storage system, but is likely to be difficult to do.
Additionally, the modifications could be erased by restarting the application [5] .
Tamper slowly: If the intruder is able to avoid having his action(s) detected until after the detection window elapses, self-securing storage will be of little help in diagnosing and repairing the damage. An intruder that is willing to make small changes over a large amount of time can increase his chances of success. The problem that this creates for an attacker is that it takes a large amount of time to tamper with a significant amount of data.
Redirect file system requests: Once the intruder is able to compromise the OS, he can manipulate the file system code in the kernel in such a way that requests for one file are redirected to another. For example, he can use this to redirect requests from a legitimate system executable to a Trojan version of the same program. While self-securing storage would not view this as a change to the system executable (and not issue an alert), the Trojan executable will be captured, and the true executable remains intact. Again, since this strategy does not modify any of the true executables, a reboot will solve the problem.
Encrypt tools:
To prevent capture of exploit tools, the intruder can use tools that are written to disk in an encrypted form and decrypted just prior to execution (in a similar manner to some viruses). The decryption key can be held in memory of the affected system (at a well-known location). As long as the key is present and correct, the tools can be used, but by removing or changing the key, it would not be possible to recover the true contents of the exploit tools stored on the compromised system. While this prevents capture, the key is necessarily stored in a volatile location, hence a restart of the system will clear it, rendering the tools useless.
Use a network loader:
The attacker could utilize a network loading utility that would read an executable directly into memory and execute it. This avoids the file system all together, but is, again, not persistent.
These examples show that it is possible to dodge some aspects of self-securing storage. However, they also show that doing so requires a level of expertise and effort not necessary for conventional systems.
Conclusion
This paper describes how storage servers can be used as effective tools for intrusion survival. Selfsecuring storage contributes to the system administrator's ability to effectively deal with digital intrusions by providing a new location for intrusion detection, preserving evidence to help with diagnosis, and safeguarding data to allow rapid, effective post-intrusion recovery.
